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fcv PAID TRIBUTE

TO MARK HANNA

Impressive Eulogies Delivered-
in the Senate

MANY KIND WORDS SPOKEN

ADDBESS OP SENATOR KERNS
OP UTAH

Washington April 7 The senate to-
day listened to eulogies of the tae
senator Hanna The gallprle were well
tilled and the speakers were given close

I attention Those who spoke were
Messrs Foraker Scott Cockrell Plattor Connecticut Cullora Blackburn

ij El kins Fairbanks Daniels Perkins
iHptw Beveridtfe Dolllrer Kearns
and Dick

Mr Forakerg addrewi wa a
i

candi-
di of the public career and a frank

fir a lysis of the character of his late
ol itague
Mr Cockrell spoke of Hanna as

a soldier Mr Platt of Connecticut of
him as a personal friend Mr Cullom
as a great man from a stats of great
men Mr Blackburn as a political op
ronent and Mr Elkins and Mr Scott
a a leader

Touching upon Mr Hannas political
career Mr Fairbanks referred
montton of Mr Hannas name in
iieotlon with the approaching
ifpntial contest saying that the sug-
gestion needed only the encouragement
f f his assistance to make it a formid-
able reality but that he was satisfied
with lila seat in the senate

Believed in Salvation Army
Mr Perkins related a conversation he

had with Mr Hanna concerning the
Salvation Army on the occasion of the
dinner given by the Ohio senator to

asked him said Mr Perkins If
h believed in the principles of the Sal-
vation Army and he replied I be-
lieve In the practical effect of the work
In which the Salvation Army is en-
gaged They are redeeming thousands
of men and women every year and
making useful citizens of them I re-
gard this as practical Christianity and
I accordingly make it a rule to give
Fomething to the Salvation Army
every month

Mr Dolliver touched on the sugges
tl n that congress was being captured

it by business men and millionaires and
declared that he had no anxiety on
that account On the contrary he re
garded as one of the best signs of the
times the fact that men identified with
large affairs of life were willing to
assist in shaping national affairs

Senator Xearns Tribute-
Mr Kearns said I pount spe-

cial privilege Mr President to partici-
pate in these exercises today which
t nmmemorate the life and character of
that great American that Joyal frlondi
and matchless leader Marcus A Han-
na Together with the who
knew him I hold in grateful

the share I had of that great
heart whose every pulsation was or
kindness and love

His life is the Ideal for which the
youth of our country should strive In
his intercourse with me he was all that
stands for sterling manhood and he
urrounded his home with a halo of-

I jurlty and love
Uy his own endeavors he became a

uftaln of industry and the foremost
statesman of his time Cruelly

itur d as an enemy of labor vllllfed
mid misunderstood he lived at least to
liar the cheers of labor hailing

its champion and to realize he Had
n the confidence of the whole people

H discouraged the efforts of his
fronds to elevate him to the highest
office in the gift of the people and saidjr preferred to spend the remaining

of his life in the consummation
f a better understanding between cap

i tl and labor Here indeed to an ex-
ample of devotion to the cause of man
1x1111 that had no other consideration
than that which comes from a eon

j K iouwieas of well doing a heritage of-
n hith any man may well be proud

GodLike Trait
Mr Hanna was modest and unas-

suming yet possessed of that nervous
nergy that begets success He loved
Ms friends and was ever willing to la-

or for them Their success was his
eenest pleasure and with them he
fit the sting of detent And Mr

H Mit it was this Godlike trait
rallied the legions to his cause

The middle west had heard of Mr
Itanna prior to 1999 and when the Re-
publican convention of that year met-

t St Louis I sought him out that I
might know him better The impree-
pfon he made that of a born lead
T of men kindly forceful honest and

just His frankness con
fidencehis commanded respect
nnd his lovable nature won all who
knew him as a friend

In the memorable campaign of ISM
Tf demonstrated a new kind of ipol-
lt s Himself a successful business
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could be applied with equal sue
ceds to politics The organization of
the Republican party ot that year was
a marvel completeness He was a
master of detail and no point however
obscure was neglected in the
eratloftr of JC

Mr Hannas service in the senate is
one of the brightest pages in his career
Here we found him a careful and con

and kind and considerate to othersenjoyed off
laguas and the whole

him as a
est integrity and one in whose judg
ment every reliance could be placed

But Mr President however great
Mr Hanna was as a public servant itwas eclipsed In his domestic life Hero
indeed we find the genial host the
lovable husband and father traits that
shine brightly in the crown his friends
have made for him And when Mr
President all ele or him has been for-
gotten the evergreen of his career will
be the love he bore his fellow man Like
Abou Ben Adhem his name leads all
the rest

Mr Dicks Address
Mr Dick said No man who made

so brief s passage across the theatre
of our national life over let a stronger
impression In his day and age in every
walk uf life in which he took an inter-
est It is too soon to determine his
rightful place in the Valhalla of our
nation but it is certain that im-
partial biographer will record him a
great patty leader a statesman of

rank a patriot of purest loyalty
When Mr Dick finished his address

the senate adopted resolution
at the commencement of the

ceremony and at 433 p m adjourned
as a further mark of respect

EIGHTHOUR BILL

Secretary Cortelyou Asks to Look
Up Several Questions

Washington April 7 The house
committee on labor today decided to
refer the eighWiour bill to Secretary
Commerce and Labor Cortelyou with-
a request for a report on the following
points to be made to the committeeat the next session of congress

First What would be the additional-
cost to the United Stites under the bill
on articles which it customarily ob-
tains by

What damage would it in-
flict on the manufacturing interests

Third contractors who now
supply the government continue to con-
tract with the government

effect would It have
on the shipbuilding interests

effect would it have onexport trade
laboring people willing to

have taken from them the right to la
bor more than hours

effect will It have on
the agricultural Interests

KILLED HIS WIFE AND

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

Denver April 7 S D Way caster a
barber shot and killed his wife and
then attempted suicide by shooting
himself in the neck He is now at thecounty hospital and has a chance forrecovery Waycaster who was out
of employment quarrelled with his
wife and motherinlaw several daysago and was compelled to leave theapartment of the latter Today he re-
turned and told his wife that he was
penniless and starving and asked formoney to buy food This was refused
him A quarrel followed resulting in
the shooting The came to
Denver from Asheville N C abouttwo years ago

PUEBLO OFFICIALS
UNDER INDICTMENT-

Pueblo Colo April 7 Eighteen in
dictments were returned today by thegrand jury which ha in
several weeks Charles Walker alder
man is charged with bribery In one
count John L Kirtland street com-
missioner is indicted on four counts
and exCity Clerk W L Smith has
thirteen charges preferred against him
In the charges against Kirtland larceny and false pretences are alleged
and against Smith are charges of ut
tering false instruments Sheriff Bea
man subsequently arrested all three
men They subsequently furnished
bonds in the sum of f 0 teach

BOUND OVER TO COURT

Denver Election Officials Will Have
to Stand Trial

Denver April 7 District Judge
Johnson sitting as a committing

bound over Roderick
Bert Maxam and

James Felfharn election judges and
clerks accused of fraud at the

charter election A watcher testl
tied that while he was absent for lunch
the box was stuffed with 100 fraudulent
ballots were furnished in the
sum of WO each Jack Hubbard ac-
cused of repeating was discharged
Four additional warrants charging
flection frauds were issued today
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THREE KILLED

MANY INJOHED
T r

Sixty three Indians in a Wreck-
on the Northwestern-

CAR SMASHED TO SPLINTERS

T

INDIAN DEATH SONG CHANTED
BY SUitVJLVOR-

Siataioooy Jllr April Slxiy three
Indians in a special car rt route to
Washingtonto see Prelden Roosevelt

smashed into by a mail train two
miles west of heretoday during si tog

the Indian Instantly
three fataUy Injured Wd-

ttventy others or
ously Thfr Indlanawho were not
pinned down in the wreck lledin paniccross tle prairleJ

The trains which collided were theOregon Sand fast mail on
the Chicago railway
The express train wits rdrt lht by the
mall train Both trains were east
bound

Physicians were projnpfly hurried to
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the scene As soon as possible the in
jured were taken to and

AIl victims of the wreck
Were Indians

The coach containing the Indians was
a Hghjt day car It was completely
wrecked The end of the coach
ahead was also damaged

List of
The dead Kill lead skull crushed

Philip Iron Tail jr body crushed
Thomas LatThe Injured Chief White
body crushed and legs broken will
die Luther Standing Bear crushed
about body and head will die Annie
Goose Face crushed about face will
die Mrs Thomas Come Last wife of
one of the killed cut about head and
shoulders Tommie Come Last 6 years
old son of dead man head bumped and
believed to have been made temporar-
ily insane from fright Sammy
Bear cut and body bruised
Abraham cut about head
Blind Eagle cut about head by flying
glass Little Elk head cut
Charge The Enemy head cut and body
bruised Head Chief High Bear at
head of the delegation of Sioux se-
verely crushed about the body Wil-
liam Sitting Bull son of Chief Sitting
null 27 years old seriously injured

Death Song Chanted
After the bodies of the dead had been

removed from the wreckage and placed-
in a row on the prairie beside the
tracks an Incident probably unprece-
dented in railway wrecks took place
The uninjured among the Indians gath
ered about and led by Chief Iron Tall
solemnly chanted the Indian death
song
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OKLAHOMA REPUBLICANS ELECT

DELEGATES AFTER FIERCE FIGHTf

Guthrie Okla April 7 The Repub
licans of Oklahoma in convention in
this city today B T Mc
Guire of Pawnee for delegate to con-
gress and C M Cade of Shawnee as
national committeeman to succeed Wil-
liam Grimes secretary of Oklahoma
without opposition The six delegates
to the national convention are In-
structed to cast their vote solid for
Theodore Roosevelt for president

The light for the six natonal dele-gates places was furious and exciting
arid at times it was necessary for
Chairman Cameron to start the band to
playing to restore order The combina-
tion affected the night before was suc
cgssful although two of the candidates
had narrow escapes The delegation
selected is

Foopey A IT
Jackson W C 37 D Foe
SitU John H dotteral and Robert
Ljswry i

AlternatesO K Benedict George
Carr I P Dudley T H Dunn
Elliott and I L Hoover-

A resolution eulogizing the lamented

Continued from Page 1

and Phillips will furnish a series of
musical numbers

Light refreshments will be served
and a pleasant social reunidn will con-
clude the programme for the even-
ing

entertainment Is free to all andoery Democrat is ifpeeted to be pr s-

dft without special invitation
DOOM POB STRATTP

Effort Being Made in Salt
half

D X Straup is receiving serious con-
sideration as a nominee for the su-
preme bench among local Republicans
Mr Straup Is well known as an able
lawyer and has always been a faith-
ful and vigorous worker for his party
He would doubtless be a candidate
acceptable to all wings of the party iu
the state and his are now mak
ing efforts to induce him to declare his
candidacy

LIVINGSTON WILL WIN
Sanpete Man Says Judge Johnson

Will Be Beaten
Judge Jacob Johnson will not be re

nominated next Saturday for judge of
the Seventh judicial district if the
friends of District Attorney W D Liv
ingston are not wofully mistaken
They claim to have put carefully away
ready for instant use in their behalf-
an overwhelming majority of the dele-
gates to the district convention at Mt
Pleasant-

N P Nelson of ManU who has been
among the most active for Livingston
came to Salt Lake yesterday to attend
the state convention and he declare
his favorites nomination to be abso
lutely assured

Mark It down and then watch and
see he said There are fortyseven
votes In the convention We will havetwenty out of the twentynine from
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Marcus A Hanna was passed and in
the platform President Roosevelts pol-
icy concerning the Panama canal was
approved the roads movement
national and territorial was endorsed
and the policy of congress for the
reclamation of the arid and semiaridregions of the west was approved

The Item of greatest interest
to the people of Oklahoma and

the Indian Territory was the statehood
plank of the platform whIch Is as fol
lowsThe Republican party has declared
for twelve years for immediate state
hood for Oklahoma consenting that
the Indian Territory be attached when
its conditions make it ready We
therefore endorse the bill by the com-
mittee on territories Introduced by
Chairman Hamilton providing for a
Single state to be admitted in 19QGr now
pending in the lower house of congress
and we urge the immediate passage of
this bill that the people of Oklahomamayhavethat sovereignty which their
wealth population and exalted citlzehr
ship so thoroughly entitle them to

Sanpete county all of Carbon or
six from Emery and some more giving
us a clear majority on first ballot

The Seventh district includes Sanpete Emery Grand sand SanJuan counties Rio rail
rood is said to be fighting Judge John-
son and to its influence with
its allied corporation the Utah Fuelcompany is said to be principally
the jurists loss of county

at the figures of the otherj
side cj

POLITICS CACHE

What Democrats of the County
Ask For

Special to The Herald
7 Politics te justbe

ginning to interest people hereaboutsand much concern is evidenced overprobable presidential candidate Parker
is decidedly the favorite althougHearst has many friends But the latter are rather fainthearted seeing
little hope of electing the newspaper

j man If hem nominated appredate the fact that conservatismmust prevail in the party if success
achieved

As to local politics it seemscertain
that Judge Charles H Hart will
named by the Democrats to
himself No other candidate is now
sight and the judge will have the nom

forced upon him whether hwants it or not
There was some talk of District Attorney Nebeker being named for judgo

by the Democrats but he is out of thtrace for the reason that Cache county
will demand of the state Democracy
that it put him oh the
Its candidate for attorney general
There Is no question as to his quaIlS
cations for the place and if Aquila Ne
beker does not go after the govershipj
in dead earnest which seems unlikely
Cache will unitedly demand the attorney generalship for its brilliant
district attorney Weber and Box
der Democrats are said to favor Mr
Nebeker for the position last named

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 162
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LOUD APPLAUSE

BY DEMOCRATS

Parkers Name Brought For
ward in the House

QEBATE ON THE

CHARGED WITH
BREAKING FAITH

ASHINGTVlN Aril 7 A resolu
tian postponing consideration of

i against Judge Charles Swayne of
until Dec 13 19W and authorizing-

the judicial committee to take further
testimony in the was passed by
the house today

The partial conference on the army
appropriation bin was agreed to Foursenate amendments were still in disagreement-

Mr Parker N J endeavored to se
cure debate on the amendment in
eluded in the agreement consolidating
certain war bureaus

Mr Hull In charge of the report de-
clined to yield for the purpose and in

paid a high compliment to
General Alnsworth who receives a pro
motion by the amendment

Debate on Amendments-
The four amendments in disagree

mont were taken up for dlscussfon
The first provides for the advancement
of officers below the rank of brigadier
generals who served in the Civil war
and who are now on the retired listor may be hereafter retired and theirassignment In certain cases toy the sec-
retary of war to duty as militia re
cruiting officers as attachesin military cburtmartials etc

Mr Mahon Pa offered a substituteeliminating the latter provision of thesenate the verbiage of
the retirement provision leaving itspurpose the same

The amendment was agreed to a-
rising vote of 121 to 75 V

The second senate amendment
Valdez Alaska to the interior of thatterritory at Eagle City Mr CushmanWash moved that the house concur
in this amendment Mr was
proceeding to emphasize the necessity
of road when he was interrupted
by the hum of conversation on the
floor

I trust Mr Speaker he ejaculated
loudly that I am not disturbing any
one by my remarks

The house laughed and gave atten
tion

Parkers Name Applauded
Mr Gaines Tenn declared thatcharity should begin at home Ten

nessee needed roads Instead he said
taxed to build roads In Alaska and
were besides being oppressed by thetrusts The oppression of the trust
the Ice been relieved by
Chief Justice Parker and five other
members he asserted and suggested
Alaska might send ice to New York
Democratic applause greeted the name
of Judge Parker and in concluding
JVIr Gaines again provoked applause
on the minority side by saying We

going to put him Into the White
House He Is going to crush the bal-
ance of the trusts of the country
which the Republicans will do

On a rising vote Mr Cushmans fno
tiftn was lost 66 to 18 He demanded
a roll call on the prppositlpn whichwas ordered

On the yea and nay vote Mr Cushmans motion was defeated
133 This amendment and thoseremaining one for a trail in

Alaska and one torn bridge across theSpokane river in Washington at FortWright were sent to conference The
bill extending the coastwise laws to
the Philippines July 1 1905 was

before the house under aspecial order from tha committee
by Representative granting
two hours debate on the bill Under
the rules twenty minutes debate on a
skin the special order Be
fore this debate began Mr Grosvcnor
demanded the previous question on the
rule

Humor of the Speaker
question was put the

minority voted loudest and Speaker
Cannon humorously remarked The
noes seem to have it at least they
mike the loudest noise

On a rising vote the previous ques j

tlon was adopted Mr Grosvenor ex
plained briefly the necessity for the
bill He said that unless the bill was
passed the coastwise laws would go
into effect the first ofnaat May

Mr Lucking of Michigan charged a
violation of agreement on the part of
Mr Grosvenor He sold he had been
promised ample time for debate and
orportunjty for amendment

Mr De Arrnond of Missouri fol
lowed up the criticism of Mr Gros
venor and advised the house to vote the
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rule down so gentleman from
Ohio may keep faith with his col-
leagues on the committee-

Mr Grosvenoife proclaimed hotly that
never before had he been charged with
varying from a committee agreement
He denied that any agreement
ever was made as to theblll in ques-
tion but it was made as to the two
other bills which since had been passed
by the house

The rule was 122 to 100 and
consideration the hill began the

only amendment allowable being as to
the changing of the date when the
coastwise laws should go into effect

Adjourned Without Voting-
Mr Grosvenor secured unanimous

consent to adjourn the house without
voting on the bill at 530

Mr Lucking spoke for a half hour
in to the bill He said the
Philippines were pronounced home ter-
ritory so far as the regulation of their
shipping was concerned hut foreign so

I far as giving them a free market in
this country He said the cordage

the merchants and every in
terest was opposed tq the bill except
this infernal ship lobby which has
been here for seven years pestering
congress They are here today sending
for members at the lobby doors and
have intimidated an official whom I
shall not mention

Mr Lind of Dfinneaotn opposed the
bill on the ground that It would In-
crease the price of binding twine to the
farmers of the weat benefit of
the cordage trust

Mr Humphrey of Washington de-
clared there were enough ships now
plying between Seattle andr the Orient
to carry all the hemp from the Philip-
pines

At 530 the house adjourned

CAUGHT AT POCATELLO

Ross Fork Robbers Had 800
of Their Booty When

Arrested

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida April store of

Post Trader C E Thum at Ross Fork
was robbed last night

About naif past nine oclock when the
clerk V A PIke was store
and while the safe was still open twe
masked men entered covering hits withguns lemanded up

Ho obeyed and they proceeded to relieve

themoney Pike was taken to an adjoiningroom tied and gagged robbersthen loft but were on a hand cartheir way towards PocatelloThe sheriffs of Bannock and adjoining
were Immediately notified andposses were sent every

About 4 oclock morning Policeman
of the whileing breakfast in the Perkins restaurantsaw two men answering the descriptiongiven enter boxes and ordersomething to eat He made an excuse andup Policeman when together went to the restaurant andat the point of their guns arrested the

taken to the station some 800 wasfound on their persons with two wickedlooking guns were placed Inand afternoon taken to BlackfootAs Mr Thum clairn to have lost 1000

hand as one of the men arrested had allthe money in his possession it would notappear that had been any dividing
Policeman Poppleton who had been onthe watch of the men theY and followed them down

ejntared the restaurant and wasabout to enter to make the arrest himself when he met Raynor coming out tomeet him y

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

Josephites Disclaim Any Sympathy
With Utah Mormons

Kirtland 0 April 7 gwwloh
of the general conference ofthe Reorganized of Jesus Christ-
of Saints was devoted princi-pally to speeches the purpose of whichwas to show the lack
between the principles of the reorganized

and the ofUtah
Frank M of Boston spoke onthe subject The Hand of In History
His special reference to theprominent Utah Mormonsbefore the serrate committee at Wash
The report showedmembership to twentysevennew organized net gainof 1683 In the past year

TIBETANS LIKELY

TO ATTACK BRITISH

Aril dispatch to the
from Kalatzo datedreports that 200 at the village of Samonda in firinga volley at a part of British officerswhom to parlay with

aimed badly was
action Is supposed to tactics
Guru The correspondent adds that re
inforcements are arriving at Gyangtse tooppose the advance

ARTD LAND COMMISSION
The arid land commission stat lastevening and adjourned till today withouttransacting any business ss the menhers wished to wait until Senator

den Bennion could be present
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ENERGETIC

Though Sick He Still Attends to
Work of His Office

CROW BILL TO BE PASSED

L BE SEPOSTED
TODAY

Special to The Herald
ASHECW N D CV April 7 Nbt-

w
v withstanding the irtdlaposltWTn of

W A CJSrk who has
been to his room for the past
week from the effects of a bad cojd
and tonsUitie he has been in close
touch with his colleagues on the com
rai e on Indian affairs in the senate
and as a result of diligent correspond-
ence en his part and interchange ofopinion the committee at its meeting
today authorized a favorable report o-

tne bill to ratify and amend an agree-
ment with the Indians of the Crow re-
servation in Montana and making an
appropriation to carry the same into
effect and the bill for the survey andallotment of lands now embraced
within the limits of the Flathead reser-
vation and sale and disposal of all sun
lus lands after allotment

The senate committee added several
amendments to the Crow bill whichwere proposed by Senator Clark and by
the secretary of the interior In substance these amendments provide foran increase in the price of the lands
from to SI per acre as originally
provided in the house bill and also to
permit the secretary of the interior to
apply the provisions of the reclamation
act of June 17 1902 as far as they may
be feasible to the lands opened to set-
tlement under the of the Ctwy
bill Senator Bard will present the
Crow bill to the senate tomorrow with-
a report recommending its passage

The Flathead bill was adopted by the
senate committee without amendment-
as it passed in the house of representa-
tives It will be presented to the

tomorrow by Chairman Stewart
terms of the treaty with the

Flathead Indians made by Governor
when this wap sot
was provided presi-

dent should cause to be surveyed the
necessary lands allotted to the Indians
and all surplus lands sold for their
benefit The presentbill pro-
vides the necessary means
the agreement with the et
fed Senator Clark ear-
nest cooperation of Senator Gibson and
Representative Dixon of Montana

SMIRCHED STATESMAN

Senator Burton of Kansas Goes Back
to Washington-

St Louis April 7 United States Sen
ator Burton of Kansas who was yester
day sentenced in the United
district court departed
Washlhfftanr D C accompanied by his
wife

The record In the case is now in the
custody of James Gray clerk of the
United States district who wws
given sixty days in Ale a copy
of it with the United States court of

The case is made returnable
of the court to t Paul

next Xqveihber

NEW IDAHO BANK
Special to The Herald

Washington April TThe comptro-
ller qf the currency today approved the
application of James E Cosgrlff of
Rawlins Wyo John B Coegriff
Marcus J Gray Thomas R Hansen
and Frank W Rosa to organize the
Commercial National bank of Saint
Anthony Idaho with 500 capital

HEALTH is
Disease and Sickness Bring OIdAge-

Herblne taken every morning before
breakfast will keep you in robust
health fit you to ward off disease It

skin liver and kidney
plaints It purifies the and
cl ars the complexion Mrs D
Smith Whitney Tex writes April 3
1M2 I have used Herbine and find it
the best medicine for constipation and
liver It does all you claim
for it highly recommend

cents a
by I drug department

Royal Bread won its popularity on
merit All sell it None gen

GIVHST THE liEBHT
Savannah Ga April 7 Judge Spear

today in the federal court sentenced
Harry well known citizen to
five years imprisonment and to pay a
fine of 5900 the limit He was found
guilty of kidnaping one of eight ne
groes deported from Savannah on the
Russian bark Alice Bristol
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Owing to modem methods of living not one woman in a thousand approaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very annoylug and sometimes painful symptoms x

Those dreadful hot flashes sending the blood surging to the heart until it seems ready to and the fault feeling that follows sometimes with chills as ifwere to stop forever are only a few of the symptoms of dangerous nervous trouble nerves are crying out for assistance The cry should be heeded ufVegetable Compound was prepared fcTmeet the womans system at this trying period of herlife women who use it pass through thistrying with comfort and safety

Lydia E PinkhamsVegetable Compound
Tfecl it duty to write you about tho wonderful cure your medicine has trouble was change of life and cramping No human tongue can I sirfibrought about fered with the crampS I dreaded one time to another so much that I almost wantedI suffered for with change of life I would have fainting spells either

before or after my monthly periods They would come on me suddenly Some family physician did everything ho could outI got no relief He said ifa livedwould on the street get it would wear after a time but I had it six

I tried doctors medicines a long time but derived no benefit trouble and change of and in trying it so I did

tainly cure aii C REYNoLDS Buchanan Va

one stops to think about the good these women derived from this great medicine it seems almost beyond belief yet it is all
published above at their own request

For these ills no other medicine in the world has received such No such helpful advice to women who are sick can be hadwidespread and unqualified endorsement all substitutes whore as be free addressing Mrs Pinkham at Lynn
As a positive fact the private files at Lydia E Pinkhams laboratory lcontain thousands of letters from women who have been safely carried

through that danger period Change of Life The cures of Mrs Reynolds I

and Mrs Blake arc not unusual ones for this medicine to accomplish L
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WKca the weather is
up iis mind between

Winter and
up your mind to wear

and avoid your annual
Spring colds It is the only
guaranteed all linen
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C Schramm Gives Guarantee Bond
the FlocnPenning

The of iJiQjja the mar-
velous fieshformingv Mod and digep-
tfori reruiktidr h e made arrange
meats with F C Scbntmm to aell this
remarkable preparation in a new and
hitherto of way furnishing a
guarantee bond with every package

GUARANTEE
In buying a

n the is rejected to
have this guarantee ai ned by F

4 CSchritmm as his absolute agree
mint to refund the money 4f 3Io

does not give an Increase in
4 weight and cure dyspepsia and all

stomach
t

F C Schraram will give the above
bond wIth Me box of Mfona
he sHe BO risk In buying
lliona

For years there has been a demand
for a natural means of Increasing th
flesh and Mfona has come to supply
this need It is not a cod liver oil
preparation but a combination of flesh
forming elements with remedies that
regulate and ad digestion and restore
health

That everyone may have faith in this
scientific preparation Miona is sold

a poeUive guarantee to refund
if it does not do all that to

claimed for it
Everyone who is troubled with dys-

pepeia headache distress after eating
feeling or loss of appetite or

weight and in a rundown con-

dition should take the guarantee borl
to F C Schramm and commence the
use of Miona at his risk remember-
ing that the treatment costs you noth-
ing unless it does alt that to claimed for
it

For sale by F C druggist
corner Main and street-

sllISITCrii Subscrlptkm representa
tire for Salt Lake cOunts

11 nil f one of the largest antl
popular magazines in America t
can be turned over each month ex-

piring subscriptions for renewal also vi
secure new on a apermt
plan which Insures the bulk of the maga-
zine subscription islneas in this local-
ity is on the in
crease Where magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago tnrre art taken
today Every year hundreds of dollars
are paid out in every community for new
subscriptions and in renewing old ones
Most money is sent direct to pub-
lishers but prefer to do business

a responsible local representa-
tive thus themselves tm i
and trouble Our representatives renew

of 59 per cent of subscript ions
on the expiration lists furnished Viii
today and teems Address

SB Box S3 Station New
York City

There are several hundred
kinds of COAL in the world

THAT GOOD

Is the best of them all

161 WEIGHNST
Telephone 2000
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